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ABSTRACT 

 The present research conducted to evaluate effectiveness of implementing philosophy for 

children program on students’ Critical thinking and Educational performance. The semi- 

experimental method of the post – test type along with control group was applied. The statistical 

population consisted of sixth grade students in Abadan girl's primary schools. Using one stage 

cluster sampling, 4 classes selected as statistical sample research and 2 classes randomly selected 

as experimental group. Research tools were consisted of Fame & Taylors’ educational 

performance test (1999) and Ricketts critical thinking questionnaire (2003).The experimental 

group received 12 sessions of philosophy teaching, and control group doesn't receive any 

teaching. Data analyzing with ANOVA indicated that: teaching philosophy to children has 

significant impact on students’ educational performance and critical thinking, and significant 

impact on educational performance and critical thinking dimensions except maturation 

dimension.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The traditional educational system to 

students to look at the mind as being mere 

recipients of information against this 

approach, advanced approach to inclusive 

education is seen as central to education. In 

this approach, what is important is to be 

active learners in the learning process and 

means to exercise this activity but mental 

activity and encourage them to think and 

ponder about the contents and subjects. 

(Jamal Zadeh, 2009) . Schools today turned 

its attention to data and scientific facts, of 

educating people and creative thinkers have 

distanced themselves while thinking that the 

growth in children has always been a 

problem in the educational system. The 

present era is an era of information explosion 

era known as having no useful information 

and effective analysis and usage information, 

but it is important to educate people so 

creative and thoughtful main goal is 

education. (Baktiar Poor, 2012). And this 

requires the use of active learning techniques 

that make learning as a way for children to 

develop critical thinking philosophy and 

academic performance. Considering the 

importance of critical thinking in teaching 

and the academic performance with regard to 

the lack of research discussed in our study 

population, it was necessary and important 

study. Academic performance in education 

and improving the quality of education 

authorities and family concerns in today's 

society and the future success depends on the 

performance of individuals in the study (Fani 

and Khalifeh, 2009). Critical thinking is the 

kind of thinking that helps the person's 

personal beliefs, judgments and facts aside 

and discover the truth even if his belief 

system (Mangal, 1940, translation Kazemi). 

Philosophy for Children is a practical 

philosophy which aims to philosophizing 

urged students and helped them to the normal 

to the thoughtful, from indifference to 

thinking, critical thinking and conventional 

thinking move. (Hatami, 2010). The main 

issue of this study was to examine the effects 

of philosophy for children of primary school 

students has been critical thinking and 

academic performance. The main issue of 

this study was to examine the effects of 

philosophy for children of primary school 

students has been critical thinking and 

academic performance. 

Research Objectives 

Explain the impact of teaching philosophy to 

children based on academic performance 

Explain the impact on critical thinking 

teaching philosophy to children, students 

Hypothesis 
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Teaching philosophy to children based on 

their academic performance effectively. 

Critical thinking and teaching philosophy to 

children is effective. 

Philosophy for Children: 

The purpose of teaching philosophy to 

children, classical philosophy of Plato, Kant, 

Aristotle and other scientists, but also a 

Dialogue group training classes from the 

traditional teacher-centered and pre-prepared 

material to students outside the transfer. 

Philosophy allows children to maintain rather 

than subjects, they weigh and judge them. 

Teaching philosophy to children raises 

children's intelligence and their ability to 

raise ethical issues (Rasthchi and Keyvanfar, 

2009). What ((Philosophy for Children)) is 

called, is an attempt to develop a philosophy, 

with the aim that it can be used as a kind of 

education. This philosophy of education in 

which the philosophy of mind to force 

children to work in order to meet the need 

and desire that can be used to sense (Nagy, 

2009). Lipman's Philosophy for Children 

curriculum aims to teach meditation to 

children and help them to make informed 

choices, it knows the players in this program, 

philosophy seeks to foster research that 

children with critical thinking and the ability 

to recognize their The child learn self-

improvement and problem solving 

(Eskandari, Ebrahimi Ghavam, Golzar 

Sharifi Najaf Abadi, 2010). Program with a 

new philosophy for children is to completely 

transform the state education program aimed 

at preparing children who are citizens of 

modern societies, life and personal and social 

experiences full of meaning, emphasis on 

communication humans, And the percentage 

change in the education system, which results 

in inner peace to people and reduce problems 

and tensions in communities (Naji and 

Khatibi Moghaddam, 2010). 

History Research 

Daniel (2012), a study entitled ((Effects of 

Age and philosophical practice (two-factor) 

on the development of critical thinking)), 

investigated and concluded that age and 

years of practice affect logical method 

philosophical stimulation is. And this factor 

in preschool and early elementary classes 

observed. Rostami, Rahimpoor and Kazemi 

(2011), in an article titled ((examining the 

social impact of the program ((Philosophy 

for Children (p4c) on the creativity of the 

students in fourth grade son Shiraz)) began. 

And concluded that the creativity of the 

children who had been trained in this 

program was significantly higher than the 

creativity of children who received this 

training method. 

METHODS 
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Quasi-experimental with pretest - posttest in 

the experimental group and control. 

The population 

The study sample female students in six 

elementary schools in Abadan Who are 

studying in years 2013-2014. 

Sample and sampling methods. 

Single-stage cluster sampling method using a 

sample of randomly selected from each 

school, two elementary schools, two schools 

were chosen class. The number of samples 

was 30 people per class. 

Collect data: 

Tools needed in this research include: 

1. Inventory academic performance shades 

Taylor (EPT, 1999) is an adaptation of the 

questionnaire research in the field of 

academic performance in Iran Pham and 

Taylor made (Pham and Taylor, 1999, quoted 

in the Dortaj). 

2. Critical Thinking Skills Test (Ricketts 

(2003) this questionnaire is based on a Likert 

scale of 5 degrees. 

METHODS 

After selecting sample, students were given 

questionnaires in person and to each manual 

on how to respond to the questionnaire 

described questionnaires were collected after 

answering students and student groups were 

divided into experimental and control the 

control group received no intervention but 

the experimental group for 12 sessions of 40 

minutes per week during the three sessions 

were taught Stories to think of Fisher 

translation, Shaheri Langarodi (2011) 

published by Institute for Humanities and 

Cultural Studies contains stories of hope, 

friendship, anger, fear, knowledge, strength 

training methods Philosophy for Children 

were taught by the researcher and re-between 

both questionnaires were distributed and test. 

RESULTS 

The main hypothesis first teaching 

philosophy to children's academic 

performance is impressive. 

For statistical analysis the hypothesis of 

"covariance analysis" is used.

Table 1: The difference in grades and academic performance scores 
Source Changes Total squares Degrees of 

freedom Mean square f Significance level 

The effect of pre-test 786/6  1 786/6  02/0  8/0  
The effect of the 

independent variable 076/5231  1 076/5231  3/17  0001/0  

Error 547/35235  117 159/301   ------  ------ 
Total adjusted 00/3268672  120  -------  ------  ------ 

The second major hypothesis: critical thinking teaching philosophy for children it is effective. 

For statistical analysis the hypothesis of "covariance analysis" is used. 
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Table 2: Examine the differences between the test scores of critical thinking 
Source Changes Total squares Degrees of 

freedom Mean square f Significance level 

The effect of pre-test 662/200  1 662/200  2/1  2/0  
The effect of the 

independent variable 074/6578  1 074/6578  09/41  0001/0  

Error 854/18726  117 059/160   ------  ------ 
Total adjusted 000/1832855  120  -------  ------  ------ 

Hypotheses: 

First hypothesis: Philosophy for Children program has had an impact on their academic 

performance dimensions. 
Table 3: Results of multivariate analysis (Manoa) components of academic performance evaluated. 

Index F value Degrees of 
freedom significance level ETA Factor Statistical power 

Test the effect of Pylayy 233/4  5 001/0  157/0  95/0  
Lambda Wilkes 233/4  5 001/0  157/0  95/0  

 
Table 4: Analysis of covariance components of academic performance in both test and control groups 

Resource 
change Index Total squares Degrees of 

freedom Mean square F value Significantly ETA 
Factor 

Statistical 
power 

Group After self-test 633/537  1 633/537  36/10  002/0  08/0  89/0  
The emotional 

impact test 008/364  1 008/364  99/6  009/0  05/0  74/0  

The test plan 408/156  1 408/156  19/6  01/0  05/0  69/0  
Post a loss of 

control 208/75  1 208/75  81/2  09/0  02/0  38/0  

After stimulation 
test 408/147  1 408/147  25/6  01/0  05/0  6/0  

The second hypothesis: the teaching of 

philosophy for children and adolescents have 

had an impact on the dimensions of critical 

thinking 

A) The effect of the philosophy program for 

children on children's creativity component 

For statistical analysis the hypothesis of 

"covariance analysis" is used. 
Table 5: Review the differences between the test scores of the components of creativity 

Source Changes Total squares Degrees of freedom Mean square F Significance level 
The effect of pre-test 510/190  1 510/190  45/3  06/0  

The effect of the 
independent variable 

771/1498  1 771/1498  144/27  0001/0  

Error 257/6460  117 216/55   ------  ------ 
Total adjusted 000/233572  120  -------  ------  ------ 

B) The effect of teaching philosophy to 

children based on mature components 

Children 

For statistical analysis the hypothesis of 

"covariance analysis" is used. 

Table 6: Evaluation of the differences 

between the test scores of the components of 

creativity 

B) The effect of teaching philosophy to 

children based on mature components 

Children 
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For statistical analysis the hypothesis of "covariance analysis" is used. 

 
Table 6: Evaluation of the differences between the test scores of the components of creativity 

Source Changes Total squares Degrees of 
freedom 

Mean square F Significance level 

The effect of pre-test 7/274  1 7/274  92/10  001/0  
The effect of the 

independent variable 
02/41  1 02/41  63/1  2/0  

Error 617/2941  117 142/25   ------  ------ 
Total adjusted 000/91835  120  -------  ------  ------ 

C) The effect of teaching philosophy to children and young people's commitment component 

For statistical analysis the hypothesis of "covariance analysis" is used. 
Table 7: Review scores and post-test scores commitment component 

Source Changes Total squares Degrees of 
freedom 

Mean square F Significance level 

The effect of pre-test 799/363  1 799/363  13/7  009/0  
The effect of the 

independent variable 
879/2181  1 879/2181  81/42  0001/0  

Error 101/5963  117 967/50   ------  ------ 
Total adjusted 000/335276  120  -------  ------  ------ 

CONCLUSION 

The main hypothesis first teaching 

philosophy to children based on their 

academic performance is impacted. In order 

to test the first hypothesis, according to Table 

1 Results of analysis of covariance showed 

that this hypothesis was confirmed. 

Philosophy for Kids program has had an 

impact on their academic performance. In 

connection with the influence of the 

philosophy for children's academic 

performance has been similar studies to be 

compared with results. Teaching philosophy 

to children is a clear example of the 

application of philosophy in education 

philosophy and aims of philosophy for 

children to exercise in order to improve the 

learning. (Naghd  Ali Panahi, 2011). It is 

considered one of the training programs that 

many involved in the education of the child 

is located. Because it is believed that the 

cognitive skills and the ability to question 

and understand stories can raise children and 

thus to assess their reasoning, understanding 

causal relationships, discovery and analysis 

of concepts and events making the correct 

help. Matthew Lippman thinking of the best 

way to teach children the story. He has a 

story, show different behaviors in the 

children's behavior, the child's mind and 

thinking to find an answer to the question of 

force. His story characters philosophical 

issues, such as the nature of thinking and 

brain functioning, are discussed. Children 

learn to explore joint listen to the words of 

their peers, and they also learn respect for the 
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many philosophical questions the answers 

given, and there is no absolutely right or 

wrong and thus learn dogmatism to 

undermine, challenge assumptions and to 

examine arguments. (Rasthchi, 2010). The 

second major hypothesis: The teaching 

philosophy to children in critical thinking 

they had an impact. In order to test the main 

hypothesis of the study, according to the 

results of analysis of covariance showed that 

the hypothesis was confirmed. Teaching 

philosophy to children to think critically 

influence the results with the results of 

research studies, .hamid Nejad (2014), the 

influence of the philosophy program for 

children on critical thinking and creativity of 

students in the fifth grade began and 

concluded that: philosophy education 

program for children in critical thinking and 

creativity has had a positive impact. 

Abdollah Pour Baneh Khalkhal, et al (1392), 

the effect of the program on improving the 

skills of inquiry and critical thinking teaching 

philosophy to children in fifth grade girls 

began and concluded that teaching 

philosophy children have a significant impact 

on students' critical thinking. And the 

questioning skills, critical thinking, 

teamwork, theory building, verbal skills, 

concentration and precision. He Tabatabai 

and Mousavi (2011), the effect of the 

program on the development of the spirit of 

inquiry and critical thinking teaching 

philosophy to children)) began. And 

concluded that teaching philosophy to 

children in foster a spirit of inquiry and 

critical thinking and increase interaction 

among students to develop skills in 

collaboration with others, increase 

participation, low-cut top, climbing spirit of 

criticism of respect and reciprocity, 

independence intellectual confrontation 

morale, confidence and expression skills 

significant impact argument. For philosophy 

is consistent education program for children, 

books for children written fictional stories is 

a stimulus for thinking, inquiry, and critical 

thinking in children is the same reason, the 

program's philosophy asserts that a good 

model Take, for raising the inquiry and 

critical thinking, both of which are 

components of the researcher to explore 

offers in the ring. The first sub-hypothesis: 

educational programs for children and 

teenagers on school functioning (self-

efficacy, emotional impact, planning, control 

and lack of motivation), which had an 

impact. According to the results of research 

in order to test the hypothesis first sub 

multivariate analysis of covariance analysis 

(Manoa) and test the effect of Pilayy 

components of academic performance were 
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analyzed the results showed a significant 

effect of teaching philosophy to children of 

school performance One of the findings is 

necessary so as to use this method in the 

educational system can have a significant 

impact. In general, it can be concluded that 

the implementation of the program of 

philosophy for children and the students in 

the intellectual circles of that time 

Meaningful dialogue with philosophical 

stories tool to develop and strengthen critical 

thinking, creative thinking, thinking, 

thinking, responsible and caring and 

collective thinking In light of the teaching 

and practice of intellectual skills in schools 

and educational spaces and clean sense of 

judgment and the judgment will And 

therefore a good decision to take on this 

leading to academic performance and 

progress They will be comprehensive in all 

aspects of life. The second sub-hypothesis: 

The teaching philosophy to children and 

young people has had an impact on some 

aspects of critical thinking. Philosophy for 

Children program which has had an impact 

on some aspects of critical thinking. In the 

second sub-hypothesis test, according to the 

results of analysis of covariance showed that 

this theory have an impact on all aspects 

except mature, the results with the results of 

research and Hamid Nejad Hamid Nejad 

(2014), Naderi et al (2012 ), The effect of 

training program Philosophy for Children 

(p4c) fostering creativity in the first grade of 

high school students began and concluded 

that: this program is to foster creativity and 

the four main components, namely the fluid, 

expansion, and innovation and flexibility is a 

significant impact. Rostami et al. (2012), 

examines the social impact of the program 

((Philosophy for Children (p4c) on the 

creativity of their students in fourth grade. 

And concluded that the program was taught 

how creative children were significantly 

higher than the level of creativity of children 

who did not receive this training. The reader. 

The analysis results show that students who 

are potential ability to obtain the necessary 

skills to have And planned capabilities can be 

strengthened planning and proper training so 

thinking education by teaching philosophy to 

children by using stories In intellectual 

circles and challenging issues in the ring are 

very effective and have a positive effect on 

the development of critical thinking 

Creativity and skill in the ring by the students 

analyze the material, and this objective is to 

explore intellectual circles was observed by 

researchers and teachers was confirmed And 

oral comments and request them to confirm 

this trend unfolding in further meetings 

during the school year for students. 
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According to a separate study by researchers 

that the impact of the program on mature 

components and component test commitment 

is found therefore, further research by the 

researchers can be helpful in this regard. 
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